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Family Guide
People of ancient egypt in Egypt Reborn



this guide is recommended for visitors eight and older.

each stop is marked by numbers found on the map below.

elevator from 
rubin lobby, 
1st floor

Egypt Reborn

23
4

5

3rd floor

Please remember not to touch the works of art or  
the glass cases in the galleries. The touch of a finger       

 can damage art or leave dirt and  oil behind.     

 look closely, use your imagination, and have fun! 
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Welcome to the BrooklYn museum! 

Have you ever wondered what it was like to live in 
ancient egypt? This guide will take you on a journey 
to discover what life was like for ancient egypt’s 
most wealthy and powerful people. 



a man of imPortance

far left: Statue of Metjetji. old kingdom, 

late dynasty 5–early dynasty 6, about 

2371–2288 b.c.e. Wood, gessoed and 

painted, alabaster, obsidian, and cop-

per. Probably from saqqara. Brooklyn 

museum, charles edwin Wilbour fund, 51.1

center: Statue of Metjetji. old kingdom, 

late dynasty 5–early dynasty 6, about 

2371–2288 b.c.e. Wood, painted. Probably 

from saqqara. Brooklyn museum, charles 

edwin Wilbour fund, 50.77

right: Statue of Metjetji. old kingdom, 

late dynasty 5–early dynasty 6, about 

2371–2288 b.c.e. Wood, painted. Probably 

from saqqara. Brooklyn museum, charles 

edwin Wilbour fund, 53.222

each of these statues shows the same 
man, metjetji, at different times in his  

      life. Some people in ancient egypt had  
      images made of themselves so that they  
      would be remembered after they died.

      How are the figures similar to each other?  
      How are they different? 

      look carefully at each figure and draw in  
      the missing details.

l ook around at   
   other statues  

      nearby. Name one  
      way the artist made  
      each statue special.

metjetji was an official who worked 
in the pharaoh’s government, 

helping to run the country. He must have 
been an important man to have three 
statues of himself.
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an ancient egYPtian familY

right: Statue of Nykara and His Family. old kingdom, late dynasty 5, about 

2455–2350 b.c.e. limestone, painted. Provenance not known. Brooklyn 

museum, charles edwin Wilbour fund, 49.215

far right: Statue of a Family Group. old kingdom, late dynasty 5–early 

dynasty 6, about 2371–2298 b.c.e. limestone. said to be from saqqara. 

Brooklyn museum, charles edwin Wilbour fund, 37.17e
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look  

closely at all the hands 

and legs and see if you 

can pose like each family 

member. What do you 

think each person is 

doing?

examine this family group nearby. What 
is similar? What is different?

check out  

the hairstyles.  

are there any 

hairstyles similar  

to yours?

imagine 

the father standing. 

Why do you think he 

is so large and  

is sitting in the 

center?

What did families do every day?
most men worked outside the home  

      to earn a living while women supervised  
      the household and cared for children.  
      most children learned skills from their 
      parents, such as working in the fields, 
      cooking, or a trade like weaving or ship 
      building. Some children, usually boys, 
      went to school to learn to read and write 
      so they could become scribes.

What would it be like to grow up in  
ancient egypt? examine this statue of  

      a boy and his parents to discover a little  
      about families and family relationships.



Pharaohs and common folk

left: Scribe Statue of Amunhotep, Son of 

Nebiry. new kingdom, dynasty 18, reign of 

amunhotep ii, about 1426–1400 b.c.e.  

limestone. said to be from thebes. 

Brooklyn museum, charles edwin Wilbour 

fund, 37.29e

right: King Senwosret III. middle kingdom, 

dynasty 12, about 1836–1818 b.c.e. granite. 

Possibly from hierakonpolis. Brooklyn 

museum, charles edwin Wilbour fund, 52.1

how do you know a pharaoh is a pharaoh? Several items were only worn 
or carried by pharaohs. compare these two statues and see if you can 

      tell which one represents a pharaoh and which one represents a scribe, a 
      writer employed by the pharaoh.
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some images of pharaohs have 
beards. When a pharaoh wore a 

      beard with a straight edge, he wanted 
      people to think of him as a human. 
      When he wore a curved beard, he 
      wanted people to think of him as a 
      relative of gods and goddesses.

Wears a shendyt-kilt (looks like a skirt)

has his name inscribed in hieroglyphs 
inside an oval called a cartouche

Wears a headdress with a cobra on it

Pharaoh or scribe?
Check the box next to the statue that has these signs of a pharaoh.

compare other statues nearby. Which ones 
show pharaohs? Which ones show  

      ordinary people?



a Woman to Watch

right: Lady Tjepu. new kingdom, dynasty 18, reign of amunhotep iii (about 

1390–1352 b.c.e.). Painted gesso on limestone. from tomb no. 181 at thebes. 

Brooklyn museum, charles edwin Wilbour fund, 65.197

Beaded necklace and 

armbands

Fancy pleated white  

linen dress

Cone of perfumed fat, 

which would melt and 

smell sweet

Heavy braided wig

Menat, a keyhole-shaped 

counterweight attached 

to a beaded necklace 

that jingled when held in 

the hand and shaken

in addition to being wives and mothers, some women played special roles 
in religious ceremonies. lady Tjepu helped lead the ceremonies of the 

Beautiful Feast of the Valley in the city of Thebes. draw a line to each of 
the special objects she wears or carries to perform these duties.
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look for other images of women nearby.  
       What are they wearing? What are they 

      doing?

Women sang and performed music 
for festivals, banquets, and 

processions. They played harps, lutes, 
lyres, flutes, oboes, trumpets, drums, 
cymbals, and tambourines, and clapped 
their hands and clicked their fingers for 
rhythm.



PeoPle at Work 

left: Kitchen Scene. new kingdom, late dynasty 18, reign of akhenaten 

(about 1352–1336 b.c.e.). limestone with modern paint. originally from 

el amarna; moved in antiquity to hermopolis, where it was found in the 

1930s. Brooklyn museum, charles edwin Wilbour fund, 62.149

many ancient egyptians practiced a trade, working with others in small 
workshops to produce objects such as tools or furniture. This relief 

     shows people in the kitchen in the Great Palace of akhenaten, making food 
     for the royal family. find the following details and circle them in the picture:
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 two  

men carrying  

a heavy jar  

of wine

a  

man shielding  

his face from  

the oven’s  

flames

 five  

loaves of  

freshly baked round 

bread cooling on  

a stand

 a man 

sweeping the 

floor

 five  

pairs of sandals  

on shelves, removed  

by kitchen staff to  

keep the floors  

clean

What in this scene is similar to items in 
your own kitchen? What is different?

find other scenes of people working. 
What are they doing?

the ancient egyptian language 
contained more than forty words 

for various breads, cakes, and biscuits 
made with different flours, milk, eggs, 
fat, butter, honey, and fruit.



at home…

family Portrait

     imagine that you are arranging your family for a 
     portrait. How do you want to show your family and 
     the affection you have for one another? use your 
     favorite art materials (pencils, paints, clay, a 
     camera). How do you want people to pose and
 dress for the portrait? if you can, make the portrait 
     while your family poses for you. Or, like an ancient 
     egyptian artist, you could work from memory.

make yourself an egyptian fruit bowl. 

ingredients:

grapes

Plums
melon dates

figs

create your own necklace with a menat to 
use as a musical instrument.

materials:
Cardboard, fine string or thread, hole punch, 
beadsraisins combine your favorite fruits 

from the list here, share 
with a friend, and enjoy! directions:

draw a keyhole shape onto 
cardboard and cut it out. 
Punch two holes in the end of 
the cardboard. Thread a string 
through one hole, and tie the 
end in a knot. Place beads on 
the string, and then thread the 
loose end through the other 
hole and tie it in a knot (it 
should make a loop). Repeat 
with several strings and shake 
away!



read on! you may find these resources in the Brooklyn museum Shop, 
at the museum’s library, or at your local public library.

This guide is dedicated to the memory of   
James f. romano  

(1947–2003)  
Curator of egyptian, Classical,  
and ancient middle eastern art

  
  for Younger readers

  
  for older readers

thank You for visiting 
the BrooklYn museum. 

We look forWard 
to seeing You again.
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division; and James romano and edward Bleiberg of the department of egyptian, classical, and ancient near eastern art.

design: re:creative © 2004 Brooklyn museum

www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/egyptian
The Brooklyn museum’s website is a great resource 
for researchers of all ages.
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